Various luxury apartments in primelocation of Ibiza with breathtaking view-Paseo
Maritimo-Jean Novel - Ibiza - Eivissa

Overview

Location

Building surface: 150 m²
Plot of land:

70,000 m²

Distribution:

1 Bed room, 1 Bathroom

Ref.-No.:

1210

Price:

1,700,000.00 €

Location:

Ibiza - Eivissa

View:

Sea view, Country view, View
to Dalt Villa

Ibiza One Casamarine S.L.

www.ibiza-one.com

Description
In the best street of Ibiza, the Paseo Maritimo, is the building that Jean Novel constructed.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jean_Nouvel
Jean Novel is one of the most famous architects in the world. On Ibiza, he has an icon with these luxury
apartments in that prime location. Directly opposite from the hottest port of Ibiza, with great restaurants,
LIO, CAFFE CAPPUCCINO, BLUE MARLIN, Sa Calma and the upscale boutiques ZANOTTI, PHILIPP
PLEIN and the sale office of MANGUSTA, he has built such a unique building.
These Condos own Concierge Service, gym and childcare.
We offer from 750.000, -EUR to 4 M EUR all sizes with different rooms and on different floors. From the
ground floor up to all Penthouses we can provide you different flats.
The building is located on the Paseo Maritimo, the most exclusive area of Ibiza. Next door located are the
new 5-star Ibiza Gran Hotel with Casino and the Pacha Hotel. The hotspots of the island such as Pacha,
Lio, Cipriani, B.for, Blue Marlin Marina, Ibiza Town, Heart and the marina are within a few minutes walking
distance. Supermarkets, pharmacies, coffee shops and the beautiful sandy beach Talamanca are also
nearby.
- Sea views across to Ibiza old town, Dalt Villa and Formentera
- Spacious communal areas with huge lake style swimming pool, jacuzzis and children's pool, green area
and numerous lounges and chill outs
- Private club for residents, mini club for children, water and fitness areas
- Entire floor dedicated to car parking (273 parking spaces) and storage areas
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Ibiza One - very well established in Ibiza and one of the most trustworthy
estate agency.
Ibiza One is your expert in Real Estate on Ibiza
and assists buyers and sellers up to the notary
appointment and beyond.
A high-quality after sale management is a very
important part of our work.

Furthermore we would like to introduce you to
off-market luxury properties in extraordinary
locations: First line seafront villas, Blakstad
fincas, ultra modern villas, mountain top locations
and more.

We have long-standing customers, whom we
accompany over years with the purchase and
sale of their real estates.
You will find a list of premium properties on our
website.

Trust, transparency, honesty and discretion are
our guiding principles.
We take care of customers from any part of the
world and are pleased to attend you with the
purchase or sale of a luxury property.

Coci Patrizia Tappert and Uwe Richtberg
Founder and managing directors

Contact
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